
INVESTIGATIONS ON THE MECHANISM AND SELECTIVITY OF CHRO- 
MATOGRAPHY ON THIN LAYERS OF POLYAMIDE 

III. MOBILE PHASES CONSISTING OF A COMBINATION OF POLAR SOL- 
VENTS 

In previous invcsri gations on polyamide TLC’ -‘%_ thin Izvers of-polyamide \vcre 
deve!oped \xith binary mised solvents of the tL-pt‘ N T A. N -r- B and N -7 AB’, the 
non-polar difuent (N) hein= _ 11 cvcfohe.sanc in rtff instsnces. These solvent sysrents are 
refatiwly sirnplc, rspccialf~ ~vhen the polar component is not associated: the e%ect 
of the composition on the chromatoprrlpltic sorption coefficient can then be related to 
salvation equilibria in the niobile phase_ and although the real situation is often dit-ter- 
ent front rhc idealized model system and the chromato~raphic formation constants m-e 
based on the sintplitird sersion of the law of mass action. the R-1, I-~c’I-s~~s composition 
rcIationshif;s can at least be regarded as semi-empirical (see Eon and f(a1-~t9 for :i 
discussion of the application of the fa\v ofntas< action to partition equilibria: L:/: a1s.0 

ret>_ G and 7). Ftmher. the distortions due to the variation of the formation constants_ 
use of other concentration sc~~les. erc., are often similar for related substances so that 
anulogies in behaviour are then apparent front cltrolliatogr~~phic relationships. 

It is frequently necessary to use mixed polar solvents: however, these system 
have not been considered in detail theoreticall_v owing to very contpfes interrnofecul~ir 
interactions involved. For adsorption cftromstopraphy. s ~rener:if equations relating the 
adsorption coefficient rmd the composition of the mixed solvent have been derived 
by Snyder’ and Okik and R62?:toS. and for liquid-liquid partition chromatography 
s_\‘stentatic studies on composition eff‘rcts have been cat-tied oat by Gross”‘. However, 
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uo systematic investigations of this type have been carried out for polyamide systems_ 
In the present study. composition effects were investigated for thin la\rers of polyamide 
developed with mixtures of polar solvents of the types A -i B, A i AB, B -+- AB and 
AB -6 AB- The molecular interactions we even more complex than those for N -j_ AB 
mixtures discussed in a previous paper? for instance. the pattern of interactions of a 
solute 2 wirh polar solvents S, (type Bj and S, (type AB) and ;L sorption site A can be 
represented in a simplified manner ;:s follows (neglecting the association of solute Z 
izt low concentrarions): 

ST------ S- - 
k$;/ s2 - s2 

/ 'A 

All components of the sytem, in addition to non-specilic interactions_ can 
form hydrogen bonds: including self-association of the solvent of the AB class 
[S,-S2 interactions)_ Contrary to the situation in previously studied systems, the solute 
can interact specificatly with both soivents and associarion of rhc Iwo component 
so!vents &.o occurs_ The formation constmts of the various comple.ses influence to 

TABLE I 

R, : tof) VALUES OF PHENOLS FOR BIX-XRY SOLVEXTSCONT.~IKISG VARIOUS MOLE FRXCTIOXS 
0-F THE MORE POLAR SOLVENT (S) 

Phenol 
o-Cresal 
nz-CrcsoI 
p-Crcsol 
1.3-SJkUB! 
2.5Xylenol 
76-xytmot 
3;lXyIsnoI 
3.EXylenol 
Pyrocitrl-ho1 
Resdrcinol 
Hydroquinone 
PhloroglucinoI 
PyogalIoI 
p-Merhox~pherwl 
Orcinol 
u-A.r.inophenol 
nl-AminophmoI 
p-Aminophenot 

I-Nnphrhol 
2-Naphrhol 
! .6-H_vdro~~naphrhaIsnr 
1.5-Hydro~~naphthaknc 
2,3-Hydroxynnphihaknts 
2,7-H~dro.u_vnclphthalene 

4S 55 61 65 77 
5s 67 6Y 75 SI 
56 SY 64 7’ 7Y 
56 5Y 64 7’ 79 

- 

6-l 6S 75 SO S7 
W 6Y 75 SO $7 
13 IY 17 32 35 

9 11 13 
s II I? I5 

_ .._ 

__ IO 13 15 17 
I6 21 14 76 17 

- 

Y II 16 IO 20 

_ 
so $5 57 ss ss 

-. 
._ 

..~ 
41 6-I 76 67 64 
17 47 66 62 60 
‘I 51 71 70 6S 
-- 17 30 10 -15 

15 2’9 4-5 51 51 

46 6S 75 76 71 
S -II 62 55 -I6 

67 S3 .46 S-I 76 
67 X3 56 W 76 
16 35 51 52 -lY 
I-I 30 35 39 10 
14 30 35 3’) -IO 

. - 
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different extents the R-11 rersrrs composition relationships, depending on the moleculnr 
interxtion forces_ so that the R-11 wrms log Xx lines (Xs is_ the m&k fraction of the 
more polar solvent. S) can have various slopes and deviate from linearity, which may 
even result in changes in the sequences of the spots. The system, although more com- 
pies, is therefore also more flexible and more promisin, = as far as selectivity is con- - 
cerned. 

The chromatographic investigations have shown that for these complex solvent 
systems, LI quantitative theoretical treatment is very dificult and attempts to introduce 
the various comptesation constants fail because the systems are too complicated. At 
present. only attempts at a qualitative interpretation of the chrpmatographic rela- 
tionships rare possible. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Thin layers of polyamide (Woelm_ Esch\vege_ G-F-R.) \vere spread on mirror 
glass plates and activated as described previously’. The chromrrtograms were developed 
in glass tanks by the ascending technique. using mixtures of polar solvents belon$ng 
to classes A, B and AB in the classification of Pimentel and ~I~Cl~lla~~‘. 
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REZXJI-TS AND DISCUSSION 

The esperimentai results given in Table I are presented as R.,, wr.w.s log X, 

relationships in Figs_ I-13: the solutes are denoted by abbreviations as in Part II”. 
As binary solvents of the A -i_ B type, mixtures of chloroform with acetone or 

diethyl ether were used (Figs. I-3)_ The R,, wrsus lo g X, reiationships are linear for 
these compounds. which are strongly sorbed from the less polar solvent_ ie., for di- 
and trihydrosybenzenes (Figs_ 1 and 3). dihydrosynaphthalenes (Fig. 2) and I>-nitro- 
and o-aminophenols (Fig_ 3)_ For the remaining phenols. the R,, wrsus log X, lines 
are charactefistic for instances when the diluting solvent contributes to desorption (or 
estraction) of the chromatographed solute (see Part IW. The RF values are higher 
than for analogous systems of the N - B type in which chloroform is repIaced by 
cycIohesane_ For this reason also_ the R.,, IW-sm log X, lines are less steep than for the 
analogous N -L B systems. Hence_ although chloroform is a much weaker solvent 

than acetone or die&y1 ether and cw be considered as a diluent, its contribution to 
the solvent strength of the mistures is reflected by the non-linear R.,* wrsm log X;, 

lines for the less polar solutes and generally by less steep relationships. 
Mixed solvents of the A + AB type \vere composed of chloroform (A) and 

alcohols (ABj. I?=_ ethanol, m-propanol and wpentanol (Figs. 4-Q)_ In most instances. 
the R_,, wrms log X, relationships are non-linear_ a distinct masimum being observed 

at C-U. (i.6 moie fraction of the more polar soIvent_ This masimum becomes less appar- 

-I -0.8 

Fig L fi.,, wrsr~s log X, rchtionships for phenols. Polnr solvents: chlorofwn~ -i- acetone I.S)_ 
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cnt \\-irh increase in the molar vofu~nc of- the :tk~h~f (COII~XKC Figs. 4. h and S). Only 
for trihq-dros~betlzetles- \sfiich are strongly sorbed tiotn cl~loroI~or~n. are the R,, 
~L’TSLIS 10s S, relationships finear_ the fines bein g fess steep than espected for trifunc- 
tionaf solutes. Thecontribukn of~chlorof~ortn 10 the solvent strength oft!w devefoping 
solsent is also reflected by increased Rr-_ values for ~11 compounds in A -l- B s);stetns 
in cotnpltrison \vitfi N ~- B Sy5tfIllS. 

In further esperitnents. solvent mixtures oTthe B -1‘ AB and AB -.- AB types 
\\eie inves@ated_ For the former type, acetone (B) and ethanol or acetic acid (AB) 
mere used: tnistures of the AB -- AB type \\-erc composed ofethanol and acetic acid_ 
The R-1, rmw~s composition relationships are presented in Figs. IO-12 In all instances 
I@ I?,- values t-or most phenofs wsre obtained. especially for the less polar cresofs 
and syfenofs_ In most instances. tfle R-11 IXTSIIS fog XI,- relationships are linear and the 
sfopes arc‘ fow axing to the comprlrrlbfr sofvenr strengths of both components of the 
dc\-tfoping sofvenl. In Fig_ 13, rhc cfkt of the difutin_t * solvent is iIIusttxtcd f-or 
erhanofic sxstetns: it cm be seen that the lokvest and steepest relarionships are obtained 
t-or c_\-cIofiesane: f-or rile acetone-etflsnof system the line is flat. \vith ;t \veak niasitnutii_ 

It is wor!h notins that sttbsritution of cyzlohesant h>- CL more polar Solvent_ 

xhife redttcin_r tfle range of~vrtria~ion of- RI.- values o\ving to the gencctl incrc;tse in RF 
\-air&. increases the cttpxity of rile sysrem so rfiat the spots are more cornprtcr and 
fess ditTuse_ Thct-efore. soivent tnisrures composed of t\vo polar solvents ;tt-c arivanta- 

g~-l=ous_ especia!f_v f-or strongly sorbed polar compounds or those \vhich ~ciid to tix-in 
tailing spots: on the other hand. difTerenti;tted R .II wmfs lo2 Xc reftttionsfiips fir more 
cotnpfex solutes tkifitate the choice ot‘ optimal conditions for the chrom~tto~r~tphic 
atxtlysis. 

The qunnrirtltivc interpretation of R -11 tw-s:tv composition rclation5fiips and 
tnofecuftir structure etkts (for instance_ based On tfw riiertliod~t~ati~ic propertim of 
mixed sol\-ems) is additiotxtfl~ cotnpficated by the variability of- the properties of‘ the 
f-ml>-amide gel: polyamide absorbs \\-irfl somt selcctivi~~ the more fwf:tr cotnfxmetlt 

of the mixture. 50 that tfie properties 01‘ tfle gel depend not only on the tvpc clt‘ WI- 

vents in 111~ tnobile phase. but xfso on its composition_ Further compficatim~s arc 
introduced bx Jetnixing of the mobile ph:tse. \vhich leads to ~rrttfients of composition 
0;‘ both phases aforts the cf~rotntttogrrttn. Tflesc pf~enoruena will also dcpsnd on the 
tnofecular structure of’ the solute and its relative position on the chroniato~rritii_ 

Therctbre_ oniy empiricA ~erteralizations cm1 be made that ch:tractcrize the efrccts ot‘ 

t!lt cotnposirion and mofecufar r_vpc of Ihe solvents on the chromato~r;tpflic patxtn- 
cters of various niofecufar smtcktrcs: IX\tX~h~ftXi. ir stxtiis that even ;I geticral de- 

scription of- R-11 r’~-_sus composition rclatinnships can hc helpf-uf itt cstablishity the 

optimal conditions in chrot~iatogrnpfiic systems;. 

The :rn:tfysis of-solvent composition effects is easier in the R-1, ITC’I-SKS log _I:. co- 

ordinare system used in our papers than in RI.- WI-SIIS I!;; S plots etnployed by other 
~orkers**-*~ because the former swan is more simpfv related to equations derived . 
from the fit\\- of- nxtss action t-‘-‘- ior I :I solwtion cokplcses. simpler refationships 
should also he obtained by plotting the ratio ofthe mnounts ofthe solute present in the 
tnobiie and stationac phases (inverse capacity l’,lctor_ RF,‘( 1 - RI.-)) against S,; S (rrtldes 

of RF/( 1 -RF) vafues have been pubfished’“-‘*). 
The ef$ect of solvent composition on RF values in polyamide sysrems could 

probably be considered as the sum of the contributions of-adsorption and sofubifity in 
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the polyamide gel. Assuming an idetlfized model of Lkc chromato~rapfiic systems”: 

\ikxe k’ is the oserall capacity hctor. k-, is the (dynamic) partirion coefficient (&!C,,,_ 
the ;Lnioi~nts related to the volun~c of the liquid gel-like st:itionxy phasr. f’>t_ and the 
volume 0T the niohifc phase. l.,) and Ii-, is the adsorption coefficient_ the anl0LInts Of 
solute related to unit surftice mm (S) of the exposed crystalline regions and to the 
voIu11lt 0T the mobile pfxist. then 

Increased concenLmLions ot‘the polar solvent in the mobile phase have coniples 
ett-ects on the p:irmmters invofvtxl. dependin, L tx -Lfso on the niolccufar stmctim bf‘ the 

sofute. Tks- f~OflOuitig LILaiLl c0lltriblLtions can be considered I 
((I) VariaLion of inLeractions in the mobile phase (“sofubility~‘). For less polar 

sollILes, c-g_. aitlicicene. the “solubilit~” sorilt’tinies dccreascs n+tfi increase in tile 
pofarity ol- tfie niobife pfiasc. especialI>- \vficn associating solvents 01‘ the AH class LII‘L’ 

used. and, ~vfwn water is the Inore pofar con~ponmt. wt‘11 the sofubiIiLics ~~fnwderatcf~ 

polar solutes such 3s plienof can decrease uitli increase in concentration ot‘ Llw niori’ 
polar sol\-ent_ 

(h) Variation of inLcracLions in the polyaniidc gc -I_ \\hich cm1 be considertxf 3s 
;L viscous SofuLion composed of‘ solvents praent in tile niohile phase (,cflangcd in 

proportion more or fess in t’,ivonr of the coniponcnt \vfiicfi fias the grearcr L~IlCf~ilC~ to 
be absorbed by the polym~idc). -CC-NH- grmtps :Imf Il~ctr~~c~IrhoIl iinkages. The 
se1 is fietcragmeous in n:LLLm and clivngcs ifi rime and ~tlony tftc sxsteni m-e pos.sihfc 

as a rcdt ot‘dcmisin gr the tvpc and sLrLtcttm2 oI‘tk pc~ly:iniirfc 9re imporrsnL t3ctors 
1-w Lliess cffccts. 

Th = L ~ftktS discusssd under ((1) and (h) determine LIlc liquid-liquid partition 

cocfticicnt, X- ,,_ Howewr. Lhe variation in composition :tnd s\\rlling of the pol~nmide 
gel sf~uid ah intluence rhc k’ value indirmtly Lhrough the JiKusion cocllicirnts. aI 

elf-ect ~vllich is recognized in gel cfLrotnatOgrtipfiy (q/I. tlic “restricted cfiffusion nio&f” 
1”-17) and possibly tflr0ugI-h the !,,,, I ;,, ratio_ 

(c) Vnriarron in tflr contrib_ution of‘adsorprion cft;-crs: an incrcase in polarit> 

shodrf decrease the adsorption c0elticienr. ktr (tlir0ugh salvation ofsurfitce -CO-N H- 
“rwps) and decrease the crvstalline surlkz are:i_ S_ Jue to s\velliny 0f the pol?;amide. = 

The adsorption mecf~anisnz predominates t;>r non-polar developing sofve~lts 

that c~ttlnot pcnetratc tfle polyamide structure to lbrni ;i stationarv awe1 pfl~~sc_ II1 s~Icf1 _ I 

SystrrIls_ polar solutes sueIi as phenol are adsorbed by liydropcn bonding t0 the es- 
posed carbon~i groups pr0portionallv t0 the wrhcr‘ ;Lrea of tlic polyamide pm-ticfrs: 
the adsorptkn of non-polar sulutrs well as ;mthr;Lcent’ is then x-cry \ve:tk_ eve11 from 
Lion-polar solvents, and their sorption by polyamide is = ~~rt‘atrr fbrom polar sOlvents 

olving t0 the contribution of the partition mechanism (solubiliry in Lhc gel phase). 
The conlples character of the chroniatogapflic system explains the conLro- 

vrrsial interprerations of the cliromaLo~rnpliic bcfiaviout- ofpolyaniid~ systems. \\hicli 
have recently been revie\val by TyLLktlvkina PI (11.“‘. 
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